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The core competence is the source to keep the competitive advantage, and it is 
the ability that every company wishes to construct. It has three characteristics: value, 
assets and knowledge, but it is vague and difficult to imitate. The core competence is 
very difficult to indentify. It is much more difficult to construct. 
Based on the strategic theory of David J.Collis, this article analyzes the 
consistency of resources, business, management and consistency of internal and 
external relations. The consistency comes down to three respects: quality（reliability 
and excellence）, efficiency (level and velocity) and innovation. According to above 
analysis, writer construct the competence model（IEQ model）： 
Competence  
＝Innovation×Efficiency×Quality  
＝Innovation ×（Velocity × Level）×（Reliability + Excellence） 
The article also shows the method and the value of the model. Then, it is applied 
to construct the strategy of Company A.  
This article comprises three parts：  
Part one: By analyzing the theory of strategic management and the core 
competence，this article build a new model about the core competence. Then it 
shows the method and the value of the model. 
Part two: First, this article analyzes the external environment about the 
opportunity in West Coast Economic Zone. Second, it is focused on four factors: the 
region infomationization, the Straits infomationization, the Government 
infomationization and the industry infomationization. Also, the article analyzes the 
market of telecom. At last, this article is to apply corporation diagnosis to analyze 
the situation in Company A. Then, it will use the result to optimize the strategy of 
Company A. 
Part three: Based on the strategy of the parent company and IEQ model, this 
article will help to optimize the strategy in three ways: the tactics of efficiency ( the 
efficient customer services), the tactics of quality（ the capability to construt 
efficiency and quality）and the tactics of quality of innovation( build innovative 
enterprises). 
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